1996 Wilbur Awards for work completed in 1995

Church Fires by David Crumm, Detroit Free Press

Losing Their Religion by Roy Rivenburg, Los Angeles Times

And Remember Their Sin No More by Lex Alexander, Greensboro News & Record

Capital Pulpit: Spiritual Voices in a Secular Culture by Larry Witham, Washington Times

Andrew Herrmann Columns, Chicago Sun-Times

Dallas Morning News Religion Section, Sharon Grigsby, Religion Editor

The Mystery of Mary by Robert Sullivan, Life Magazine

Welcome to the Next Church by Charles Trueheart, Atlantic Monthly Magazine

Hugh Hewitt's Viewpoint Column, OC Metro Magazine, Trilennium Productions

Ed Gamble Cartoon Strip, Florida Times-Union

B.C. by Johnny Hart, Creators Syndicate

The Faces of Faith photography by James Parker & Jerry Wolford, Greensboro News & Record

A Light in the Desert photography, Tony O'Brien, Life Magazine

Kitchen Table Wisdom by Rachel Naomi Remen, Riverhead Books / Putnam Publishing

NYPD Blue: He's Not Guilty, He's My Brother by Steven Bochco Productions for NBC

New York Undercover: A Time to Heal, I & II by Dick Wolf Productions for FOX

NBC Dateline: “Hidden Past” by Neal Shapiro, Producer

Tyndale Bible Exhibit by Sam Hall Kaplan for Fox 11 News, Los Angeles

The Long Journey Home by Catherine Curtin for KOTV-TV, Tulsa
1996 Wilbur Awards for work completed in 1995

The Wisdom of Faith with Huston Smith by Bill Moyers & Pamela Mason Wagner for PBS

In the Arms of Mother Teresa by Anne Ryder, KTHR-TV, Indianapolis

Children Speak by Bozemna Heczko & Georgine Strathy, National Film Board of Canada

Holy Trinity by George Rogers and Arnold Communications for Volkswagen

Gangs TV spot by Dennis Quinn Communications, Corpus Christi, for Dan Alfaro

The Diane Rehm Show: Interview with Former President Jimmy Carter, WAMU-FM, Washington, D.C.

Ghanaians: “Metro Connection” by Laura Womack, WAMU-FM, Washington, D.C.

Marvin's Room by Jerry Zaks, Director, Miramax Films

The Spitfire Grill by Lee David Zlotoff, Writer/Director, Gregory Productions / Castle Rock Entertainment

Captive Heart: The James Mink Story by Dorothea G. Petrie, Producer, Hallmark Entertainment